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Organizational Charts
The reporting structure of units and 
departments at UT Dallas.

Administrative Offices  

 

President
The President is the chief executive officer of the university and
exercises broad delegated authority for campus administration. 

Executive Vice President and Provost
Serving as the chief academic officer for the university, the Provost serves as deputy to the President and is responsible
for the formulation and implementation of educational policy. The Provost also has a signif icant role in fund raising and 
external relations for the university. 

Audit and Compliance 
The Office of Audit and Compliance helps UT Dallas accomplish its mission in learning, research, and public service by 
bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the effectiveness of operations, and by promoting 
and supporting a culture of compliance and control consciousness.

Business Affairs
As the chief financial officer for the university community, the Vice President for Business Affairs has responsibility for all
fiscal matters including the Budget, Controller, Procurement Management and Payroll offices. In addition, the VPBA has 
oversight for construction and maintenance of the facilities, safety and security of the campus, human resources as well 
as any auxiliary services. In his role, the VPBA is designated as the Custodian of Records and the Ethics Officer for the 
university. 

Communications 
The Office of Communications provides strategic leadership to meet the challenge of shaping the character, direction
and underlying principles of institutional communications at UT Dallas and takes primary responsibility for organizing
university-wide resources in the areas of communication and marketing, brand identity and positioning, internal and
external communications, message content, media visibility/media relations, and crisis communication.

Development
The Office of Development supports the university’s fundraising efforts, working closely with the university’s deans and
program directors.

Information Resources 
The department of Information Resources provides information technology, equipment and services that support the 
university in accomplishing its research, instructional, and public service functions. 

Public Affairs
The Office of Public Affairs is responsible for the coordination and oversight of the unive rsity’s government and
community relations, with an emphasis on state legislative affairs.

Research
The Office of the Vice President for Research enhances UT Dallas' research profile by anticipating new technology, 
potential collaboration partners and research opportunities for the university. 

Strategic Planning and Analysis
The Office of Strategic Planning and Analysis supports the achievement of UT Dallas' mission in research, learning, 
teaching and public service through effective planning, institutional research and evaluation. 

Student Affairs
Administered by the Vice President for Student Affairs, this office provides oversight for recruitment, admissions,
financial aid, student systems and co-curricular and extra-curricular programs, services and support related to all 
aspects of student life.

UT System Board of Regents
The Board of Regents, the governing body for The University of Texas System, is composed of nine members who are
appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. Throughout the more than 100-year history of the UT System,
the Board has been composed of dedicated and distinguished Texans who have been strong advocates of excellence in 
academic programs, scientific inquiry, and responsible public service. 


